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Easton-McCarney lecture
Righteous anger felt about underprivileged

by Mary Sehl

In this, the International Year of
the Child, "too many countries have
not been prepared to put too much
priority into improved services and
broadened resources for children."
Edwin F. Watson, Executive
Director of the Child Welfare
League of America, made this
statement before his speech entitled
"The World Child" for the Easton-
McCarney Memorial Lecture last
week.

Watson believes that if the
massive ignorance of the world
towards the plight of the child can be
reduced somewhat, the Year of the
Child will have been beneficial.

In his speech, Watson stated
"Over 25 million children in the
Developing Countries die each year
between birth and five years old, and
at least 20 million of these deaths are
needless."

He said, "In the opinion of 'he
U.N. (United Nations), the ie
problems of improving child welfare
in Developing Countries are well
defined." The lack of basic health
services, of safe water and
sanitation, and of education, as well
as increased urbanization and mal-
nutrition are major factors in the
deaths of children in Developing
Countries. Watson claims that 83%
of the world child population is
located in Developing Countries.

In an effort to demonstrate the
degree to which the children of
Developing Countries have been
neglected, Watson stated that "basic
health services are nonexistent for
some 400 million of the world's
children." He said between 50 and
75% of all child deaths are believed
by the .U.N. to be due to
malnutrition. Watson beliej/es we
should feel a "righteous anger" over
the extremeness of this situation.

He claims there are virtually no
trained social workers in
Developing Countries. He said "the
underprivileged people of the world
are working to improve their lot. It
will take much more than this to
prevent 20 million deaths among
children alone."

Watson believes "the job can be
done in a surprisingly short time,...
just 15 years to bring a virtual end to
things which have been going on for
centuries."

He claims that UNICEF has
suggested that one-half of the
necessary money should come from
the Developing Countries
themselves, and. the other half
should come from the more affluent
countries of the world. UNICEFhas
also suggested that at least some of
the required money should come
from the multi-national corpora-
tions, many of whom derive a
substantial share of their profits
from Developing Countries.

Watson said, "We are not dealing
with some natural force, such as an
earthquake, ... We are dealing with
a problem that is solvable."

"We have a clear cut moral
obligation to take action to solve
basic problems," he said. "The cost
is well within our means. We pan
accomplish this with 10 to 20 years.
The power is in our hands."

The Child Welfare League,
headquartered in New York City, is
a membership organization of 400

child welfare agencies. Watson
claims the main objectives of the
league are to assist memberagencies
to develop and carry out high
quality services, and to become "a
spokesman for the needs of children
in terms of legislation." He said the
league has a "significant influence"
on legislation affecting children,
especially in the United States.

The Easton-McCarney Memorial
Lecture is an annual event carried
out by theFaculty ofSocial Work. It

is a memorial to two students of the
1974 Social Work class. John
Easton and Christopher McCarney
were both killed in a tragicautomo-
bile accident on their way home for
Christmas that year.

Dr. John Melichercik, Acting
Dean of theFaculty ofSocial Work,
said the lecture "tries to provide the
university community and the wider
community with topical discuss-
ions." The lecture is financed by the
Easton-McCarney Fund.

Edwin F. Watson is concerned with the neglect of children in developing countries

Senate meets
Short 'n sweet?

by Norm Nopper
The Senate met for twenty

minutes last Thursday night and the
most important item on the agenda
was the Revised Budget for the fiscal
period from May 1, 1979to April 30,
1980. The budget, recommended by
the Senate Finance Committee, was
approved by the Senate and must
now go before the Board of
Governors.

Because of an increased
enrolmentof 3.8% and the inclusion
of such items as co-op student fees,
tuition fee revenue in the revised
budget increased over the amount in
the tentative budget by $232,483, an
increase of 6.2%. Operating fund
expenses in this latest budget,
comprised of a reduction in
academic faculties of$64,679 and an
increase of $169,007 in other
expenses, yielding a total increase of
$114,328 (0.6%) over the tentative
budget. Income from current
operations less expenses resulted in a
total operating deficit of $22,001.

Income from ancillary enter-
prises in the new budget was
$203,182 (8%) more than expected.
The two major items in this category
are Food Services and the
Bookstore. As a result of increased
cash sales and the' sale of a larger
number of supper only meal cards
than was expected, Food Services
earned $35,450 -more. The
Bookstore earned $166,700 more
than anticipated. Total expenses in
the area increased by $192,202
(7.5%) over the tentative budget.
The net deficit of the ancillary enter-
prises was $14,285.

Expenditures for full time faculty
were slashed by $83,876 while those
for part time faculty were increased
by $22,305. In an interview after the
meeting, student Senator John
Honsberger expressed his concern
about the matter, stating that more

problems arise between studentsand
part time faculty than between
students and full timefaculty. This is
because part time professors do not
keep as many office hours as their
full time counterparts.

Another grievance, raised by Ron
Brown, a student Senator and a
member of the Finance Committee,
concerned the entire budget. After
the meeting, he complained to the
Cord that he and another student
member of the committee had not
been informed of the meeting at
which the Revised Budget was to be
discussed. Therefore, the Revised
Budget was drawn up with no
student having had a say in the
matter.

One item, raised by Dr. Redekop,
concerned the wording of the memo
from the Finance Committee to the
Senate. The memo read: 'That the
Finance Committee of Senate has
examinedand approved the Revised
Budget for 1979-80." Dr. Redekop,
objecting the word 'approved',
stated that committees recommend.
Dr. Max Stewart, the chairman of
the committee delivered his rebuttal
by saying that this had been the
wording for a number of years.
Despite Dr. Tayler's agreement with
Dr. Redekop, the matter was
dropped.

An item of concern for the Senate
as a whole, which was deferreduntil
the next meeting was the fact that
operating surpluses have b°en
declining since the 1976t77 fiscal
year. The Senate Finance
Committee served notice that it is
concerned about the financial
outlook for the future of WLU. It
intends to submit a more detailed
statement in January.

On a good note, John Honsberger
was elected by acclamation to the
Senate By-laws and Regulations
committee, replacing Terry Foster.

Young NDP's meet
by Mike Strathdee

On Sunday, November 11,several
members of the Laurier NDP club
attended a meeting of the Youth
Steering Committee of the Student
Youth New Democrats (SYND).
The meeting took place in Ontario
New Democratic Party Leader Mike
Cassidy's office in the Ontario
Legislature. Committee Chairman
Angul Palmer welcomed theLaurier
Delegation, noting with pleasure
Laurier's expressed intention of
formally seeking recognition as an
official NDP university club.

One of the most interesting
aspects of the meeting was the
reports from various universities
across the province regarding
activities which their respective
clubs have been engaged in. The

most common ongoing program
seemed to be the province-wide
Medicare campaign.

Volunteers in every area of
Ontario have been gathering
signatures for a petition to save
Medicare, a petition which will be
presented in the Ontario Legislature
early next week.

The single most successful
campaign took place at Brock
University where 900 of 1600
students signed the petition.

Also noteworthy are the activities
of Carleton University club
members, who have thus far
gathered 12,000 signatures in
support of the "Save Medicare"
campaign. Members of the Laurier
NDP club have been active in this
cause, and will be canvassing for

signatures in the Concourse today.
Later in the meeting, Laurier

NOP President Mike Brown gave a
report to the Steering Committee on
club activities this yea"r. He told the
Committee of the strengthened and
well-organized club at Laurier, with
membership bolstered considerably
over last year's club. Brown also
mentioned the fact that the Laurier
club should soon gain recognition at
the provincial level, as they have met
the admission requirements, and
have formally applied for
recognition.

Sunday's meeting also dealt with a
variety of activities across the
province, most notably preparation
for the Federal NDP convention, to
be held in Toronto, November 22-
-25.

Pcs They want you!
Looking for employment? Job

search groups have been designed to
assist students in identifying
potential employers. Topics covered
will include where to look for
employment, what resources are
available to students, and how to
research an employer. This group
lasts one hour and is scheduled at
various times throughout the year.
Interested students can sign up for a
convenient time in the PCS office.

Employers, faculty and staff of
PCS were extremely pleased with the
participation of Arts and Science
students in CareerNight. Since then,
however, several pre-recruiting
visits by companies havetakenplace
with few Arts and Science grads in
attendance. These visits provide

students with detailed information
about positions with and
background on the respective
company. PCS posters, FYI and the
schedule of Pre-Recruiting Visitsare
available to provide information
about these visits.

McGraw Supply, a leader in the
Canadian medicaland dentalsupply
industry, has made arrangements
for an informal session to be held on
November 14 from 4-6 pm in the
Paul Martin Centre.

Representatives from the
marketing division of Carnation
Company Ltd. will be on campus
November 19 from 12-2 pm in the
Paul Martin Centre, for an audio-
visual presentation and discussion
period.

Sample products, information
and a slide presentation will be
provided by Warner-Lambert in the
Paul Martin Centre November 20
from 12-4 pm.

Equitable Life will be in the Paul
Martin Centre on November 21
from 3-5 pm to give an audio-visual
presentation.

For the monthofNovember, PCS
will extend its hours to include
Wednesday evenings from 4.30 to 7
pm. These arrangements have been
made on a trial basis to
accommodate those students who
work during normal office hours. If
the extended hours are found to be
beneficial, the Wednesday hours will
remain in effect throughout the year.



Looking behind the scenes: past and future

by Carl Friesen
Dr. Neale Tayler is in his second

year as President of WLU.
He says his job is to be "chief

executive officer of the university
and be responsible for the direction
of academic and service programs".
This involves recommending
methods of development to the
Board of Governors.

This board, constituted by the
University Act of 1973, ismade upof
the following 33'people:
* The Chancellor of the University
* The President of the university
* 1 member appointed by the

Regional Municipality of
Waterloo

* 1 appointed by the City ofWater-
loo

* 1 appointed by the City of
Kitchener

* 2 appointed by the Board of
Governors of Waterloo Lutheran
Seminary

* 3 elected by the University Senate
from among faculty on Senate

* 6 appointed by the Lt. Governor
in Council of Ontario

* 2 elected by member faculty from
among members of faculty

* 2 elected from among students by

the students
* 2 elected from among the admin-

istrative staff
* 3 elected by the alumni associa-

tion from among the alumni
* 8 elected by the Board of Gover-

nors from a broad spectrum ofthe
public; these members may not
have connections with another
nstitution.

Terms are for 3 years except for the
municipal representatives, whose
terms are I year long and the
students who have 2 year terms.

Dr. Tayler says he doesn't see any
growth in the overall size of the
university in the future of WLU. at
least until 1985. Regarding Ontario
government policy, he says "the
formula is weighted against
growth".

"The trend is to professional
faculties of the part of the students,
therefore we're seeing greater
growth in our case in the School of
Business and Economics" Dr.
Tayler says, adding that the SBE will
not dominate the university.

The Faculty of Arts, he says, will
remain central at WLU. He sees the
current high popularity of business
courses as a temporary phenome-

non, which will last only as long as
jobs are scarce. Dr. Tayler believes
that many students take Business
courses only because they feel that
this is the best way to get a job, not
because they are particularly
interested in Business. As the
economy improves and jobs in arts-
related fields become more
available, more students will be
taking Arts majors. Students will
also feel more free to take courses
simply as an interest; Dr. Tayler says
that generally university has been
considered an education in itself, not
just a key to a job.

He adds thathe is glad WLU hasa
counterbalance to Business in the
Music Faculty; this helps keep the
cultural aspect alive.

Dr. Tayler says that Laurier is
doing well despite problems such as
cutbacks currently facing Ontario
universities. He attributes this to
WLU's reputation for offering the
kind of life and courses students
want, and opportunities for
employment are there when they
graduate.
However, he says cutbacks will
cause difficulty in financing,
especially if there is also a decline in
enrolment. Possible ways he sees to
cope with this problem includeearly
retirement and reduced workload
for faculty and staff, and sharing
faculty with other universities.

Laurier is less badly hit by the
current slump than other
universities. Dr. Tayler attributes
this in part to the fact that WLU is
small on expensive facilities, and
adds that the school has "amongthe
best financial managers in the
province".

Regarding the university's $4
millionsurplus. Dr. Tayler says that
the university's policy to operate in
the black goesback to the time when
it was a church college and did not
receive as much assistance from the
government. He adds that the books
show the surplus declining every
year.

He says that the tuition fee
increase this year was authorised by
the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities, addingthat universities
"virtually had to go along with that
whether they need it or not."

He says it would have been bad
politics to tell the government that it
was wrong in saying that the fee
increase wasnecessary. Also,he says
the university might have needed the
money later and, if it had not raised
tuition now by a small amount, it
might have had to raise it suddenly
later.

J. Peter Venton, who is in his first
year as Vice-President: Finance here
at WLU, says his job involves
developing and presenting the
university's budget to the Finance
Committee of the Board of
Governors.

"The future financial picture is
not as good as the past" he says,
explaining that government grants
probably will not increase as fast as
inflation in the future, making
budgeting more difficult.

The size of WLU's surplus will
dwindle, he says, and certain
measures to cut Costs may have to be
taken.

Some of the possible ways he sees
of coping with a tight money
situation include increasing class
size and allowing salaries to fall
behind inflation. Laurier already
has one of the leanest support staffs
of all the province's universities,
Venton says, and so it will not be
possible to trim costs as much in this
area as it would be at some
institutions.

Laurier is still doing very well

financially. Venton attributes this in
part to the money management of
Tamara Giesbrecht who was V.P.:
Finance until the end of last year,
and to some of the presidents of the
university. He adds that Gary
Lambert, the comptroller, has
helped keep Laurier's finances
looking well.

He attributes Laurier's success to
several other factors; these inclut'--
the compact size of the campus and a
lot of inovation by the staff in
finding the cheapest way of doing
things. The staffoperates on a fairly

tight budget, he adds, and not many
exceptions to the budget are made.

"Most of our present surplus has
been generated since 1973" says
Venton. This is the date WLU
became a public university and
began receiving more assistance
from the Ontario government.

The present 4 million is only 'A of
the yearly budget, he says, and adds
that a small budgetary loss each
year would soon use up the surplus.

Dr. Weir has held his position as
Academic Vice-President for 2
years. He is responsible for co-
ordinating actions and allocating
resources and chairs a great many
committees, he says, such as tenure,
sabbatical leave, and promotions.
All the Deans in the university
report to his office. He says that the
most important part of his job
involves planning and coordination.

For the future, he says he does not
expect many new programs to be
developed at WLU.

Plans are to "continue develop-
ment on the quality side in the
Faculty of Business and
Economics," he says, and "the
Faculty of Music will probably not
expand but again try to improve its
quality."

He adds that the university is
considering the possibility of
starting a Doctorate in Social Work
program.

There are plans to add a program
in Institutional Administration,
which wouldbe designed.to serve the
needs of those already in the
business world. This would be a
part-time program, with most
classes held oq week-ends and
evenings. The program would teach
principles of management of
theatres, sports complexes, and
other public institutions.

The greatest change coming he
sees in the Faculty of Arts and
Science. "New and exciting
programs" will be added, he says,
adding that it is his personal belief
that there will be an increase in Arts
in general.

Dr. Tayler wants to see Arts remain central.

'eirhopes to see the addition of new programs inall faculties.

J. Peter Venton finds the future financial picture worse than the
past.
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FUN 'N' GAMES NIGHT
in a relaxing atmosphere

• 7 ft. TV • Shuffleboard• Pinball • Backgammon in the
Ocean Queen __

| OCEAN QUEEN
Wed. - Lil MacDonald & The Evan Graham fl
Trio.
Thurs. - Jazz & Blues with

"Airlines Quintet"
Fri. * Sat. "TOM WILSON" I
Sat. - 4-7 p.m.

W "Sensation Jazzband" Dixieland M

BRIDGEPORT LOUNGE
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

9 p.m.-1 a.m.1 "THE KNICKERS" I
Beatles Music



Let's get this world together!
by Susan Rowe

Up With People (UWP) is coming
to Kitchener for a performance at
UW's Humanities Theatre on
November 22.

The idea for this non-profit,
international, educational organi-
zation, operating out of Tucson,
Arizona, was conceived by its
present President and Chairman of
its Board of Directors, J. Blanton
Belk, and UWP was incorporated in
1968. It is comprised of about 5.000
college age members from 31
countries around the world. At
present there are five travelling casts
of between 80 and 110 students,
touring in Spain, Belgium, BC and
Washington, Nebraska and
Ontario.

Each international cast stays with
host families in each country in
order for the students to get to know
people and the community in which
they are staying.

Their performance includes an
international medley of songs and
dances, using the language and
costumes of other countries they

have been in. They also include
music from past decades and about
hope for the future.

In addition to performing for the
public, they do community projects
and do benefit performances in
elementary and secondary schools,
nursing homes and prisons.

Financing for UWP comes
primarily from performances and
album sales, as well as from the
$4800 tuition paid by the students
for their year's experience, grants,
gifts, and investments.

Through music, and their
experience, UWP hope to create
communication between all parts of
the world and to understand
different peoples, in opposition to
the growing diversity and
antagonism between countries.

Students can occasionally get
credits during this year off from
school, in addition to theexperience.
They can take correspondence
courses through the University of
Arizona, or as one student did,
present as a thesis, a carefully-kept
journal of their experiences, or do

family living studies as well as gain
credit in dancing and theatre.

This year is particularly
interesting and educational because
it is the International Year of the
Child. UWP have written special
songs dedicated to children in
honour of this special year. How-
ever, theshow does appeal to people
of all ages. UWP believe in a lot of
audience participation at their
shows including the cast going into
the audience or bringing them up on
stage to form a conga line.

After performances they conduct
interviews with any one interested in
joining the organization—and talent
isn't necessary for anyone who
wants to join, according to Rajean
Leubs of the Promotion Staff of
UWP. The public relations people
arrive a couple of weeks before the
cast in each area to let people know
they are coming and to inform
people of the purpose of thegroup—
namely to promote universal under-
standing and friendliness.

The casts train together in
Arizona for five weeks, to establish

the routines of their performance,
before they begin their year of
touring.

Performances have been given at
Ontario Place, la Carnaval dc
Quebec, the Hilton in New York and
at a.variety of meetings and shows,
but one of the.myst exciting was a

performance of 35 cast members in
the People's Republic of China, a
year and a half ago. They were the
first international group let into the
country since 1949.

This January, three casts will
come together in California to be
part of the half-lime show at the
Superbowl. _,'

Board told
about student life

by Karen Kehn
At the Board of Governors

meeting held on Tuesday mornings-
three people who work closely with
students told the board members
that WLU is something to be proud
of.
Applications up . . .

Jim Wilgar, the Registrar of
WLU, says that WLU is one of the
most popular Ontario universities in
terms of the percentage growth of
applications, which are up 27%. He
told the Board that Keigh Rae,
Assistant Registrar, has dealt with
double the number of applications
as he did last year.

The student data base is now
being operated on campus.
Previously it had been handled
through IBM. The registrar says
$30,000 per year can be saved by
using a computer on campus.

Our system must be one of the
best, Wilgar boasts. Eight
universities, including Queens,
McGill, Dalhousie and Brock, have
come to observe it.

Because more adult learners are
being sought. Art Stephen, the
Director ofLiaison, is now working
more closely with the office of Dr.
Little, the Director of Conpinuing
Education. Grade 13 students still
represent 85% of the market.
More than books. .. .

Fred Nichols, Dean of Students,
says his job is working with kids
outside the classroom. His first
contact with students is usually
through housing.

When a student comes to WLU,
the Dean assumes he or she will do
something he or she wouldn't do at
home. Dean Nichols feels it's good if
a student gets in trouble with him.
Then the studentwill know the Dean
knows him.

"A happy student is a
complaining student", stated Dean
Nichols. When students are quiet
about something he knows there's a
problem.

The Dean feels he must win the
trust of students. Being fair and
having a sense of humour help him
do his joband keep his sanity.

Dean Nichols says his most
significant contribution to the
student body is the work he does
with housing. In September, there
were between 1400-1600 off-campus
beds listed with WLU's Housing
Office.

Twice a year the Dean meets with
householders and landlords to
discuss rent and to attempt to

change the image of students.
Since the construction of off-

campus residences on Hickory and
Columbia Streets, many builders
have called the Dean to enquire
about building more residences for
WLU. Next September a new off-
campus residence capable of
housing 60 students will be open on
the corner of Bricker and King
Streets.
Get a job!;

For six months, Marge Millar has
been the Manager of Placement and
Career Services. She outlined nine
services offered by PCS including
career planning and on-campus
recruiting.

This year PCS is working on
recruiting part-time and summer
employment for students. The jobs
will be related experience for future
employment as well as a way to earn
money.

According to statistics, activity is
up in PCS. In September 1978-79.
349 students visited PCS. This year
1081 students used the centre in the
same month.

Mrs. Millar says she is increasing
the campaign to get Artsand Science
students started on job searches.

People with university educations
are still in demand on the job
,market.

Statistics Canada says unemploy-
ment drops to 3% among 18-24 year
olds who have university education.
The nation's level of unemployment
is approximately 7%

MONEY . . .
The Revised Budget was

presented to the Board by Walter
Hackborn, Chairman of the Finance
Committee. In the compilation of
this budget, there was a conscious
attempt to be accurate in measuring
expenses and incomes. (For more
details see the Senate article on page
one.)

The $169,007 increase in expenses
is a result of the conversion of
burners from oil togas, $50,000. the
increase in furnishing purchases,
$31,925, the increase in activity in
PCS, $28,364, the increase in faculty
research, $20,655, the additional
money for library acquisitions,
$13,000 and the increase in
scholarships and bursaries, $7,500.

The Board passed the budget with
little discussion.

Dr. Tayler presented a brief on
"System on the Brink", a report by
the Ontario Council ofUniversities.

Because formula grantsare meant
to prevent the shortage offunds due
to enrolment fluctuations, financial-
ly sound universities are supporting
those who are not so well off. Dr.
Tayler states, "We must fact the fact
that we are paying for our success."
New building . . .

Although there is work to be done
yet on the Frank C. Peters Building,
there will be no extension of the
construction schedule. On
December 15, some protables will be
removed from compus. By January
1, the classrooms will be for
use.

The cost of construction has
remained within the amount for
which it was budgeted. In total, it
will cost $3,897,245. The Ontario
government is paying .$3,650,000.
and WLU is contributing $90,000.
This leaves $157,245 remaining on
the bill. Dr. Tayler says he has
reapplied for a government grant ,fo
cover this amount. There bas been
no word from Toronto on this
matter.

The official opening of the Frank
C. Peters Professional Building will
be Monday, February 18. Premier
Davis will be on campus between
2:00 and 3:30 to participate in the
ceremonies. The university is also
inviting Dr. Bette Stephenson and
Harold Parrot.
They can tell you where to go . . .

The Board passed a regulation
giving the Vice-President
Administration and Finance the
authority to issue regulations
concerning parking lots and their
uses.

Before this recommendation was
passed there was "no explicit dele-
gation of the Board's authority to
security." There was concern that
the lack of explicit authority
"might complicate matters for
WLU in courts in the future."
Dr. Ivy Bennett . .

At the end of the meeting Cal
Bruner. a student representative on
the Board of Governors, asked Dr.
Tayler why Dr. Ivy Bennett wasn't
rehired even though students
allegedly gave her high ratings.

Tayler was reluctant todiscuss an
individual in a public session. There
was no motion for the meeting to go
in camera.

In an interview later, Bruner said
the outgoing rep told him to watch
the issue concerning Dr. Bennett.
Bruner said he was satisfied with the
explanation Dr. Weir gave him after
the meeting.

No changes in
Turret says Karr

by Diane Pitts

John Karr, the Business Manager
of WLUSU, hold the Turret's liquor
licence, wr'ch is called a canteen
licence. Under this licence, everyone
who enters the pub must be a
member and be able to prove it with
a student card. A member is a
student who attends WLU or UW or
a staff or faculty member. Non-
members must be signed in by
members and these members are
responsible for whomever they sign
in.

Karr has several responsibilities.
He handles the financial aspects of
the' licence and all other liquor
functions that are held on campus.

■He is responsible for any charges
ithat are laid in the Turret and he
makes sure thatpeople adhere to the
rules set. Karr also says that any
advertising done for the Turret must
be done on campus only.

Karr felt that the article about the
Turret that appeared in the Cord last
week contained some inaccuracies.

Regarding any changes in the
Turret, Karr says that he cannot see
any being made. He stressed the fact
that the hours will not change. If
enrolment goes up, then perhaps
there would be pressure to expand
the hours but he cannot see this
happening. Also, so far, no plans
have been made to enhance the
atmosphere of the pub. This project
would cost quite a bit of money and
therefore, plans have not even been
submitted to the Lounge Policy
Committee.

Personally, Karr feels that there
should be an area on campus where
students could go for a drink
without having to pay the cover
charge for a band. He says that when
the extension is completed, perhaps
it will fulfill this wish. This
extension, though, cannot conflict
with the Turret and must be
economically viable. However,
nothing definite has been decided
and any plans made about the
operation of the new extension are
all very tentative.
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comment
- Producers have made millions ofdollars selling the possibility. It's acaptivating fantasy—to be close to
death and escape. On Sunday fiction became fact—in Ontario—6o miles from Kitchener.

The success of the evacuation of Mississauga after the train derailment gives everyone a sense of
security. The police and numerous volunteers, like people from Saint John's Ambulance, did a
remarkable job in guiding a quarter of a million people to safety in shopping malls, like Square One.

Thecatastrophe showedus that heroism isnot dead. One individual, Larry Krupa, cared enough torisk
his life to disconnect burning tanker cars. He iscredited witfipreventing a conflagration. A surprisingand
comforting piece of evidence. We have reason to hope.

And yet hope is all we can have. We cannot be guaranteed to have security because officials and
governments are slow to respond to situationsofpotential danger:They'rebanking onhope too—hoping
nothing will happen becauseof their neglect. After the fact, they are forced intoaction. Too many people
are upset and not acting would be a political mistake.

About a year ago citizens asked for automatic warning signals to be installed at therailway crossingat
River Road and OldKing Street in Kitchener. The intersection is at the base ofa hill and theonlywarning
a driver has is a whistle from the train.Last Friday a lady was killed at that intersection. NowKitchener
city council is going to hasten the installation of the warning signals.

Two weeks ago Ontario municipalities presented a brief to the federal government asking for the
regulation of the transport of hazardous chemicals. At midnight Saturday, a train carrying chlorine,
propane, butane, toluene, and caustic soda derailed and seven or eight of the cars blew up. Of the 25
derailedcars 19contained chemicals harmful to men. Now the government is goingto study the problem.

Some will point out a possible consolation; no one was killed! I know—just like Skylab. It fell in
Australia where there's onlykangaroos anyway, as one US officialstated. In my unprofessionalopinion, I
think they were plain lucky. Although they had the scientific knowledge to put Skylab into orbit around
earth, they couldn't destroy it or dismantle it before it hit the earth.Luck prevented a horribleaccident
which could have been avoided completely by technology instead.

Lady Luck was also present in Mississauga. It's astounding that no one was killed. It could have easily
been otherwise. One quarter ofa million people could have died. Then retarded action would be more
futile than it already is.

Okay. So we have the security ofknowing that K-W police and firemen have emergency plans for a
similar calamity. We know volunteers will come forward, and a few similarheroes will give what others
can't. We know an evacuation can be conducted in an orderly fashion. We've learnt a lot. Or have we?

Does a catastrophe have to occur in all potentially dangerous areas before the government starts
moving the stiff wheels of the bureaucracy?

The RR crossing is a small, easily controlled area. The fire presented a bigger challenge. And yet after
everyone was moved, the fire was allowed to burn itself out.

What about a nuclear explosion in which radioactive fall-out-can float anywhere the wind carries it?
How will it be controlled after it happens?

The solution to the problem must be discovered before a catastrophe occurs. It's theresponsibility of
the government to build nuclear plants at a more-than-safe distance from-eities. It's the responsibility of
the government to enforce stringent safety regulations now. It's the responsibility of the government to,
urge research of alternative sources of energy.

What good will the selfless actions of a hero like Larry Krupa do if the government does not pull its
share?

An ounce of prevention could save millions of lives. It's worth it—at any price.

* * *
It's interesting to note that the students of the finance committee of the Senate were not notified about

the meeting at which the Revised Budget was discussed.
Perhaps it was an oversight. Perhaps there was a particular reason for the oversight.
Regardless, this carelessness should be rectified in the future because students are appointed to

committees for a reason. They represent student body and their particular opinions.
Hopefully the Honourable Senators will remember what universities are all about. As the Chairman of

the Board of Governors said at Tuesday's meeting, the student is their "raison d'etre".
Karen Kehn

Editor

letters
It's a
team
effort

Above and beyond all obstacles,
the Cord has presented another issue
to you.

Although we had no work forher,
Kate Harley came up to the Cord
office to offer her typing skills. One
of the reasons that we had no work
for her to do was that Deb Stalker
had already done it all.

This week we hada great back up
team in the dark room. Under the
supervision of Pete Bernotas, photo
technician, Rodger Tschanz and

Margo Snyder and Norm Nopper
printed several photos. As I type this
Carl Friesen is drying a film in the
darkroom.

As a team we can do it!

Read a
Cord lately?

For the two weeks previous to
this, the Cord has been proud to
print several letters on various topics
concerning student life. We were
happy to know that people were
reading Question of the Week,
DISC-COVERY, page two and the
letters to the editor.

This week's absence of epistola-
tory masterpieces leads us to
question whether last week's Cord

was read by the students at WLU. If
it wasn't, we wonder why 250Qcopies of the paper disappeared
between Thursday and Monday.
Either there are a lot ofbird cages
out there or there was nothing
controversial in last week's Cord.

This is just a reminder that the
Cord does accept letters on assorted
subjects from students, professors,
and staffof WLU. We will also prim
letters received from members of the
community.

In accordance with the ethics of
the press, we reserve the right to edit
slander, libel, and profanities from
the text of letters. Otherwise your
letter will be printed intact.

As production demands more of
our time this year, we ask that youhand in your letter by 7:00 pm the
Monday before the Thursday of
publication.

You must have somethingimportant to say.

Thoughts
on harmony
People say that world-wide violence is increasing.
There have been two world wars in this century. People in Vietnam

and surrounding countries, Korea, and Ireland have lived withwar or
its aftereffects for over ten years. Almost every country in the world
owns or is acquiring nuclear weapons.The balance of power between
the US and USSR is becoming more deadly. Canada faces the threatof
annihilation if the USSR decides to attack, despite—or because of—
the DEW line. A false alarm this weekend brought this home to
Canadians. The most recent strife is in Iran, with the resultant
demonstrations in the US and Canada.

In light of these situations it is surprising thatanyone maintains any
hope for the preservation of the world, much less the betterment of it.

Well, hope springs eternal in the hearts of men . . .and women of
course.

An international apolitical group of college age students is
dedicated to joining countries together in co-operation, toleranceand
understanding.

The group is Up With People.
And it means exactly what it says.
UWP gets students from all countries together and sends them on

tours all over the world—including the People's Republic of China—
to spread trie message of international brotherhood across theglobe,
through, what else but the international language, music.

Perhaps the instigator of this organization hoped that through this
multi-cultural experience given to people at a young age, the conflicts
between countries may be abated somewhat as the next generation
comes into power, with broader and more tolerant perspectives
possibly thanpresent leaders.And with a determinationfor countries
to live and work together in harmony.

UWP's main platform is that people are people first regardless of
different language, culture and experience and in orderto get back to
this premise, experience of all different countries is necessary. They
hope to bring the world together as an international community.

There is some beliefamong politicians and great thinkers that the
world is evolving to an internationalcommunity. Well, at themoment
there is the US and allies. USSR, the strengthening China, and the
Third Worldcountries who arestaying out of the conflict between the
two great powers, although they are ensuring their safety, or
involvement by procuring nuclear arms like everyone else.

Then on the homefront, Quebec is dissatisfiedand is contemplating
separation; the West is unhappy with the centre/periphery motif of
Ontario and are thinking of leaving; BC is separated from the Prairies
by the Rockies and have more southern connections than eastern,
anyway; Alberta is now richer thanOntario, sofeelsable to make it on
its own, and doesn't wish to subsidize the poorer provinces; and if
Quebec separates that cuts off the Maritime provinces fromthe rest of
Canada, if there is any left,and they are not thrilled with being lumped
together, either.

Might be difficult to get the whole world thinking and acting
together under one ruler when one country can't even get its own act
together.

Britain has intense internal conflict. For over a century, religious
differences have split Ireland from England and different factions in
Ireland, with a final eruption into terrorism. '

Maybe there is hope even in Ireland though. Irish parents with
children under five are forming apolitical, non-sectarian communities
in the hopes that when these children grow up, without the bitter
antagonism against the English and Protestants ingrained in them as
in previous generations, there may be an end to the frustration and
anguish ofwar,and a new ability to understandand accept others, and
to find a peaceful, constructive means of resolving the conflict

Back to UWP.
Is'such a group strong enough or can it have enough influence to

initiate a real movement towards unity, to pull countries together
internally and draw them collectively to a new understanding ofeach
other?

Or is fragmentation really bad? Are people really meant to live
together in harmony in an international community, or has that beenimpossible since man was kicked out of the Garden of Eden?

And is harmony good anyway? Conflict is supposed to be necessary
for progression whether between individuals or countries. But then,
what is progress? Having the biggest nuclear weapon with the loudestbang, the widest destructive range and longest lasting effects seems tobe one definition of progress. But at the same time, the same peoplewho are "progressing" that way are trying to settle conflicts, in
countries and between them, to develop towards world peace.Mutually exclusive goals?

Personally, I think that progress would be learning ro deal withconflicts constructively, not destructively, as mature people areexpected to deal with conflicts in everyday life. This would be a bigstep towards living in harmony—, ot total, perfect harmony, thoughbecause I believe that that is impossible for people—in aninternational community. Then, ofcourse, theproblem wouldbe whowould be the ruler or would we need one?
Maybe Up With People would be a good start to real progress-tolerance and understanding between nations. And learning to listen.

Susan Rowe
News Editor
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opinion
Hitting close to home

by Norm Nopper
Just before midni-ht last

Saturday, two explosions locked my
hometown of Mississauga. At the
level crossing on Mavis Road near
Highway 5 a train had derailed
causing a number of butane filled
tanker cars to explode.

Jamie Holmes, who was driving
along Highway 10 when the first
explosion occurred, said, "all I felt
was the car shake(and) I felt the heat
on the window . .." Of the second
explosion he said that it knocked
people "flat on theirrearends." Ken
Clutz, who was a passenger in
Holmes' car described the scene as
looking "like hell on a good day."

From where I stood south of
Lakeshore Road looking directly
north no flames could be seen: a
thick black cloudofsmoke obscured

them.
At first area residents thought the

explosions were a repetition of the
incident a year ago when an arsonist
set fire to a tank of fuel with a flare
gun, at a nearby Texaco oil refinery
tank farm. That fire forced the
evacuation .of a few thousand
residents.

By 5 pm Sunday afternoon,
because of the leakage of chlorine
from one of the tankers and the fear
that it might explode spewing large
quantities of the gas into the air, an
area bounded by Bumhamthorpe
Road on the north. Lake Ontario on
the south, Etobicoke Creek on the
east and the Credit River on the west
was evacuated. The fire was under
control in a situation described as a
controlled burn. The fire depart-
ment did not put the fire out forfear

that gas bubbles might form in the
tanks, resulting in the danger.of an
explosion. At 11 pm, it was decided
that the entire population should
leave-their homes just to be on the
safe side.

As I write this, the 250,000 citizens
of Mississauga are still refuggesand
may retain this status for a couple
more days. One serious question
raised by the incident is how safe is
the transportation ofchemicals. No
rebuttal is intended to the claim that
"without chemicals, life itself would
be impossible."

Man needs chemicals, and as such
they have to be transported. But
certain degrees of safety must be
maintained. The rail companies
have an obligation to work harder
toward the development of rupture-
resistant tanker cars.

Listen to the world
Tom Swift the racist?

Remember the Tom Swift
Adventure Book Series? There was
Tom Swift andhis MotorCycle. Tom
Swift and his Submarine Boat, Tom
Swift and his Aerial Warship, and
others. Sci fie circa 1917.

They're still in print. I can
remember reading them as a kid-—
sure they were rather out ofdate, but
they were easy to read and what else
matters at age 9?.

Recently I decided to take a break
from my studies and read Tom Swift
in the Land of Wonders.

Despite a rather predictable and
somnambulant plot, the book was
fascinating if only for looking at the
racial and other stereotypes in it.

Tom Swift himself, a whiz-kid
inventor, is of course white, male,
and American. He has a girlfriend,
who apparently has very little to do

but sit around Lois Lane-like
waiting for Tom, her hero, to win
her father's approval so they can get
married and start a family.

The Swift household contains two
servants. One of these is "Eradicate
Sampson, a colored man-of-all
work, who, with his mule
Boomerang, did what he could to
keep the groundaround the house in
order."

The other, named Koku, is
gigantic and rather slow, being
foreign. However, he has an
Achilles heel: "Strange as it may
seem, the giant, though afraid of
nothing human and brave when it
came to a hand-to-claw argument
with a wild animal, had a very great
fear of the water and the unseen life
within it. Even a little fresh-water
crab in a brook was enough to send
him shrieking to shore".

These two are of course entirely
devoted to Tom: "Right away, Mas-
sa Tom! Right away! cried the old
colored man, eager to beofservice".

The story itself involves a search
for an Aztec gold idol in Honduras
by a certain professor, and Tom and
his friends are persuaded to go
along.

Upon arrival of the expedition in
Honduras, they are met by a rather
suave and oily Spaniard who offers
his services as a tour guide. Given to
"bowing rather exaggeratedly low",
and "crafty smiles", he eventually

turns traitor and abandons the
protagonists in the middle of the
jungle, and it becomes evident that
he was in pay of a rival archaeo-
logical expedition.

The "natives" in thestory all seem
to be either.stupid and dishonest or
stupid and witha slavish devotion to
anyone white. They are especially
prone to undying loyalty after their
lives have been saved by Tom, as
happens frequently. Occasionally
being able to speak "gutteral
English", the rest of the time they
converse in their own "queer part
Spanish dialect". ..

When convenient for the pk->t,
they are quite dispensible to such
rigors of the jungle as alligators and
snakebite.

They seem to spend their time in
"barbaric singing" and "queer
Indian chants".

When the golden idol is finally
found and the rival expedition
vanquished, the Indians of course
voluntarily hand over all rights to.
the image and the feelings and rights
of the Honduras government are
never even considered.

I am quite happy to see current
trends banning this kind of book
from public libraries. Sure it's a
form of -censorship, but in
perpetuating misconceptions about
other people, especially among
children, these books probably did
more harm than good.

by CarlFriesen

You can't win
Splitting up the country

by Scott McAlpine
"For if the establishment of

societies has been made necessary by
the antagonism that exists between
particular interests, it has been made
possible by the conformity that exists
between these same interests. The
bond of society is what there is in
common between these different
interests, and if there were not some
point in which all interests were
identical, no society could exist."

Jean-Jacques Rousseau
1762

To return to a topic which has
been dealt with many times
previously, last week saw the tabling
of Levesque's White Paper on
Sovereignty Association in the
Quebec Legislature. This paper,
although reportedly overflowing
with contradictions, threatens the
very nature and fabric of Canadian
federalism as we now know it. It
threatens the values and the
existence of all that is Canadian.

However, one may well ask the old
and tired question of what is
Canadianand is it worth preserving.

Having heard definitions of a
Canadian and of Canada that
include such characteristics as
conservative, unadventurous, anti-
American, a branch plant of the
U.S.A., bilingual, bicultural,
multilingual, multi-cultural, a
historical mistake, an interiority
complex that became a state, a state
but not a nation, a culturalmosaic, a
multi-national state etc., it seemsto
me that the only thing all Canadians
have in common is that we l:ve
within some geographic bounds

Ontarians have more in common
with Americans in the industrial
heartland of the US than with
Alberta, Quebec or the Maritimes.
Maritimers have more in common
with the Eastern Seabord of the
USA than with the rest of Canada.
B.C. has more in common with the
west coast of the US than with
anywhere. Alberta has more in
common withSaudi Arabia and the
OPEC states than with Ontario.

Quebec seems to have nothing in
common with anything.

By Rousseau's arguement, no
Canadian society seems to exist as
there is no common bond. Perhaps
the complete separation of Quebec
from the rest of Canada is natural.
Perhaps Ontario becoming another
state of the US is a good idea.
Perhaps, Canada should disinte-
grate.

However, being a believer in the
incremental approach to policy
formulation and decision making
over time, such a disruption of the
Canadian state could tend to totally
alienate many Canadians against the
Quebec nation and real
or imagined image of Canadianism
that exists. To coin a phrase, Canada
is at the crossroads ofconfederation
and must either disintegrate under
the pressure ofexcessive regionalism
and particularism or further inte-
grate and unify in order to survive.

This is neither profound nor is it
difficult to understand that by and
large Canadians seem to be sick and
tired of being undefined.

Question of the Week
Do you like the Turret's

management and policies?

by Carl Friesen

Cheryl Oleniuk
3rdyear Honours Political Science
I don't usually go to the Turret on
Thursday evenings, so I'm not at all
familiar with the entertainment
aspect. On 7riday nights, I enjoy the
Radio Laurier disc jockey. The
drinks are cheap. It's too bad that
it's the only pub on campus as many
students are turned down or have to
wait in line on Friday nights. Some
of the waiters' skills could be
improved.

Diane McCance
2nd year Business
I am sorry that the bands have beer
eliminated this year. I feel having the
band on Thursday n ihts is a lo
better than having a Jisc jocke;
Thursday, Friday and Saturda;
nights. The Turret is certainly one o
the cheapest .places to drink so tha
helps make up for the lack of band:
now.

and me . . .
I think the Turret is really well
managed. The people in charge try

Greg Melenbacher
3rdyear Philosophy
The best thing about it this year is
the lack ofjukebox music. Niceview
out of theeast windows.Personally I
would like the Turret to be open
from 4 o'clock on, rather than
having it closed from 6-8. Any
reduction in prices would be alright
too, but I can't really complain at
75c a beer.

Dave Orsini
Entertainment Coordinator
I think it has improved in a lot of
ways—Friday and Saturday nights
are becoming more popular. We are
trying to make Thursday nights as
popular as they once were three
years ago, when the Turret was sold
out days in advance. Bigger and
better bands are scheduled for the
second term.

Kris Ulmanis
\3rd year Sociology
It is a great place to meet friends.

[Prices are student-oriented and
(entertainment is pretty good. I agree
jwith just a few bands a month and
going for bigger names, but not
booking bands that will be money
losers at the door even if they sell
iout. I think it's unfair for 3000
students to subsidise 450 people to
have a good time.

very hard to p| ease as many as they
can, and I think that the present
program is about the best.
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Reggie's Corner
The Registrar's Office would like to extend our congratulations to

two sectors of the university community. One, all those individuals
who gave theirassistance and considerationon the last WLU Day and
two the university football team.

On Thursday, November Ist, the university hosted approximately
700 high school students from all parts of Ontario, providing many
special events, classes, tours and seminars for those students to
experience Laurier first-hand. Certainly another great success.

And who can forget the courage and determination of our
outstanding football team. As usual, the team ■ has forwarded
consistent excellence in the field ofathletics and sportsmanship.

Congratulations everyone!
Until next time.

Reggie
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ENTERTAINMENT
MaxWebster

No this in not Punk Rock.
Ifyou did not get the chance to see

Max Webster live at the Lyric back
in September you still have a chance
to see this all Canadian band live
here in WLU's own Turret. On
Thursday, November 22, pub night
will be featuring this vibrant group
of Kirn Mitchell, Dave Myles, Gary
McCracken and Terry Wetkinson.
The grouphas an added member, an
unseen lyricist, Pye Dubois.

Tickets will become available
November 19 up in the Turret at
10:00 am at $6.00 for WLU students

and $7.50 for others. :mf.Although they are known as a
rock group, Max Webster may play
their hits like "Rambling Man", a
blues single "Waterline", and a
Zappa type so.ng, "The Party", at
this guaranteed festive occasion.
Webster's newest works are not as
heavy in the metal than previously.
Their music is interesting to say the
least... but better, and daring to try
nevv techniques and styles in tune
with the changes time brings. The
dynamic group has adapted new
sounds, and direction indicated in
their bizarre lyrics -and accommo-
dating antics,

Their costume get-up is a
conversation piece alone, 1 at sets
the group apart from punk rockers
and other rough musically inclined
groups.

Max Webster has fourstudio LP's
to date, and each one is an added
compliment to their style.

Max Webster would not be the
same without the six foot, two inch
Kirn Mitchell on guitar as( the lead
vocalist of the group. He has a sharp
voice which is sure to carry
throughout-the Turret. The group
hides nothing on stage in their show

as they reveal all hidden talents.
Max Webster will probably go on

to do bigger and better gigs in the
future across North America. This
may be their last return to the
Kitchener-Waterloo region for quite
a while even though they attract a
fair crowd while on tour here.

For those of you who have never
heard of the band, don't feel silly.
You are not alone. Here is your
chance to witness the talk of the
university. End your midterms off
with a musical interlude and a
relaxing evening taking in Max
Webster in the Turret on November
22. 'Who knows what the group will
come up with next to entertain the
crowd.

There is so much going on with
Webster, that words seem to fall
short, but here is a sample of some
comments on the group.

The group itself says, "We feel
that our musical diversity and
integrity have been projected and
protected with every song."

Other comments on the band
include:

—"Max Webster has concocted a
combination of gutsy rock and roll
and clever lyrics that hoists it to a
notch above the mediocreand often
musically bankrupt counterparts,"

—"The material live is much
better than the recorded effort,"

—"Max Webster is a band
beyond the stage,where they expect
the audience to take rock music
seriously," and

—*Max Webster is~ unusual,
thought provoking and unpredict-
able."

Mitchell sums it up the best with,
"We defy classification"."

IN CONCERT
The hunger price

by Movin' Illusion
Dining out at the school cafeteria

has developed into a real guessing
game. While many students ponder
the secrets of psychology or the
dynamics of philosophy there are
many of us who spend our thinking
hours contemplating what surprises
the cafeteria will bring. "What's for
supper today?" "Is it the same menu
as last Tuesday?" "Is it the samefood from last Tuesday?" "Is the
lamb tender and well cooked?"
"Then how come it just moved?"
These are only a few of the many
questions people may ask
themselves every day. One of the
most common questions has to be

When is a good timeto go eat and
avoid the line ups?" Every meal
seems to bring a row of people that
stretches farther than Joe Clark's
desire for intelligence. If you didn'tknow better you might think that

you were at a MacDonalds
restaurant waiting for a Big Mac.
Once you've made it to the end ofthe
line you know better.

The problem is that there is little
that you can do about the long line
ups. Youronlychoice is to stand and
wait for the inevitable. And you
can't cut in unless you're a football
player or you like extreme amounts
of pain throughout your body.

Thus far many students have
voiced opinions concerning this
deepest of desperate problems. The
situation has had severe
repercussions for some students.
Not only are many people late for
class as a result of the line ups but
many or them miss their classes
entirely. John Busby, a third year
business student, has been reported
missing since October 16 when he

•see "Food" pg. 7
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was last seen entering the lunch line
up. His whereabouts are still
unknown. This is justan example of
one individual case.

Some other consequences
resulting from this problem are:
—Bill Pate, a second year student,

claims he entered the breakfast
line upon October 17and when he
finally reached the food counter
they were dishing out supper.

—First year arts major Jane Wilcox
tells us that she entered the lunch
line up on October 23 and by the
time shereceived hermeal she had
acquired her B.A. in Sociology
and started a job.

—Betty Fonda found herself a new
boyfriend and by the time she
reached the end of the line shehad
given birth to a 5 lb. 6 oz. baby
boy.

—John Simmons complained that
the length and magnitude of the
line ups made him feel like a wild

beast being corralled to the trough
for 'daily feed. John seems to
know what he's talking about.

—Chris Jenkins stated that by the
time she reached the food counter
on October 19 the food had gone
bad. (Chris, that had nothing to
do with the line up.)

—Wendy Hollinger told us that the
line ups were so long that she was
suffering from malnutrition by
the time she reached the food
counter.
Although the lengthy lines have

several negative consequences th< re
are also some distinct advantage* to
such a situation. Such as:
—It's a great place to go for a ten

minute coffee break but actually
take two hours and have a
legitimate excuse.

—It's a fine place to go if you enjoy
observing dandruffon the back of
peoples heads.

—A great situation for those ofyou
who are professional pickpockets.
How can this desperate problem

be alleviated? Thus far no solution
has been reached. Radio Laurier's
suggestion to play disco music and
charge admission has been rejected.

What can be done? Until a
compromise or a solution has been
developed students should follow a
few basic rules to avoid problems.
First and most importantly, you are
advised not to enter a long lineup if
you are suffering from any physical
ailments. (Save your running for
gym class.) Secondly don't take your
grandparents to the cafeteria during
busy hours . . . and I mean hours.
Their time is limited as it is.

According to the fact that there
are lineups, there appears to be an
overwhelming demand to eat at the
cafeteria.' As of yet, I have not
figured out why this is happening,
but they do have really good 2%
milk.

Note: "movin' illusion is just that,
an illusion: a pseudonym and in no
way reflects true WLU University
life. The names are fictitious as well
in this article.

J J Cale Disguised at U of W
by Ted Judge

What is music? This is a question I
found myself asking after the J. J.
Cale concert last Saturday evening
at the U of W Humanities Theatre.
JJ Cale put on a technically good
show .. . period. For this
performance which lacked emotion
totally, I gave a feeble clap. Aiso
appearing as a warm up was Willie
P. Bennett wvho made the night
worthwhile playing very rustic Folk
style music.

J. J. Cale has always approached
his music in a very tranquil or "laid
back" mahner creating an image of
"dopeyness" which lingers in the
mind of the listener. Although his
songs slow one's metabolism down
to a near stand-still, there -has
always—on his records anyway—
been a kind of hauntive energy or
emotion of some sort, to keep the
listener's attention. If the concert is
any reflection of his new alubm just
released (JJ Cale "5"), one might
find a better investment in sleeping
pills.

After the audience waited 45

minutes to an hour for Cale to find
his way to the Theatre, the
preformers came on stage and seated
themselves around an illuminated
bass drum. (This was the main
source of light used throughout his
one and a half hour set.) They
proceeded then to play an up tempo
Jazzy tune. After this,number, the
tempo slowed right down causing
first boredom and then sleepyness
(probably a similar feeling the
performers had). Through the
performance of his repertoire (After
Midnight, Cocaine, etc.), the band—
including Cale—each took solo's
which sounded as if the exact
sequential overbearing notes had
been performed far too many times.
They lacked the imagination which
is expected of such musicians.

Looking to the brighter side of the
evening, Willie P. Bennett, a folky
out of London Ontario musician
with three albums behind him, put
on a fineenergetic show. With a very
rustic voice, a plain strum and finger
pick guitar style he played through
his mostly original set of folk-rock

songs and ballads. Bennett with his
enormous energy and his joking
attitude toward the formalities of
the stage brought the audience to
laughter and to their feet
applauding.

The sound was good and lighting
was good although not much of the
lighting was used for theJJ Cale half
of the show.

As one may have realized by now.

the evening had both its ups and
downs .. . but when a concert cost is
$8.50 for a seat the downs should
have been considerably less than the
ups.

Grant Murray: pleases crowd at the turret
by Bea McMillan

It was a night torelax in the Turret
last Thursday. A night when you just
let your feet stomp and your voices
rise in unison with Grant Murray on
stage.

Grant is a third year sociology
student here at WLU and showed all
who were present his social skills on
the acoustic guitar.,'

He strummed some Bob Dyaln
olkies like "How Does It Feel." to a
responsive audienceofmostly WLU
students.

Complete in typical Laurier garb
(a ball capandjeans),'Murray was at
ease jokingalong with the audience
as he sang "Dead Skunk in the
Middle of the Road".

This easy listening style of music
warranted some Harry Chapin too.
The audience joined in with the
repeated verse of "My Life's a
Circle" clapping to the beat.

Some blues rounded out Murray's
unaccompanied set. At one point
one person jumped onto stage
singing a song which Murray picked
up on and eventually the whole
room was echoing the tune. All were
encouraged to join in, and Murray
proved to be just the light kind of
entertainment needed around a
school which is deep into midterms.
All Murray has to do now is get
some more exposure which should

sharpen his vocal abilities. He was a
nice change to hear from the hard
rock pubs in the past.

They say that one of the hardest

things- to do is to perform in front of
your friends . .. well ifThursday was
any indication then Grant Murray
may go far in the musical field.

PIC
BY
CARL

FRIESEN

•"Food" from pg. 6
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Designs of the future

by Bea McMillan
|At the International Interior:Design show last week you could
iwitness everything and anything
i imaginable in the way of interior

'decorating.
The show which is in its tenth

year, was held in Toronto at the
CNE's Automotive Building on
Wednesday.

As you walked in the door you
realized that our future .. . the next
turn in our lives is illustrated in this
exhibit. Why is this? Because the
designs and displays that were on

show are the new horizons in
designs of our future, in many areas
of life. Our surroundings are a
reflection of our interests, and our
living standards.

Each display boot, once you were
inside, had its own character. Their
decor ranged from warm and
welcome furnishings to «00l and
fresh ones.

The variety of items on display
took in the following: a human sized
egg crate, a display of building
blocks, copper doors, ornate street
lights, a woven clock and more.
Some of this seemed like junk while
other parts were appealing and
seemed useful to any possible
purchasers. (Everything had 'a
price.)

There was a distinct progression
the viewers went through ?■? they
toured from booth to booth. There
was the "College Alley", the
"Modern Antiques Maze",
"Furniture for Looks", and the
"Idealized Ideas Area".

College Alley was the section
which proved to be the most
imaginative. In this area you saw
student graphic design work from
Conestoga College, Humber
College and Ryerson, to name a few.
Conestoga's three dimensional
representation ofa two dimensional
optical illusion was intriguing.
Ryerson's huge egg crate seemed out
of place. What was it doing at an
Interior Design show? The display
of the human sized egg crate was
filled with smaller egg crates and
hundreds ofeggs. The representative
at this booth said in response, "An
egg is such a natural shape . . . it's
simple and round . . . it's natural "0.X.?

Down the modern antique maze
you witnessed several captivating
facsimilies of old tiffany lamps and
the old rod-iron ornate church
benches. You wanted to touch them
to see what they were made of, how
they were made and just what they
were. In the copper tooling booth
you were surrounded on all four
angles by designed pieces of copper
tooling. You got a sensation which
relied upon your visual senses.

-The future end of the displays
ranged from light bamboo beds to
plush harem type sofas. Here there
seemed to be room for more
imagination than was presented.

The last part of the show was the
part that was hard to relate to. In
amongst the hot tubswith oogleeyes
amongst the hot tubs with oogle
eyed watchers and the theatrical
production of "the unyeiling,"a skit
which personified a chair into a
person, (guess which sex), you
wondered just how far from reality
the displays were ... but then some
business buyers may wish to invest
in a hot tub for their office, or own a
sensuous chairf?). At any rate, it was
a humourous touch to the day long;
event.

The winning booth for the 1979
Award for the most outstanding
display went to Croydon business
furniture display. They won for their
new President's line offurniture, the
McLean Line. The furniture was
very new and the modern curvature
of the desk arid chairs were well
suited to their purpose.

One displayer commented that
there weren't as many displays this
year as in the past, but if there were
more it would be impossible to see
them all in one day.

pic
by
bea
McMillan

The Unveiling: A skit depicting therevealing storyof
a romantic couple (the lover in the top hot and his
love the chair)

pic
by
bea
McMillan

At the International Interior Design Show: Truely a hot issue today, the hot tub will soon adorn
many businesses

Boars Head
Dinner

by Rose Raimondo
It is nice to know that at this time

of year, there is more to lookforward to than tests, assignments
and exams. What do you ask? The
twenty-nineth Annual Boar's HeadDinner of course!

This year the dinner will be heldon December 3rd in the Theatre
Auditorium. The reception is at 6:30

and will be followed by the
traditional Procession and
Christmas dinner.

This year, Steve Brinder, an
aspiring comedian, will be featured
as the guest speaker.

So come and join us in the
Christmas spirit! Look forward to
seeing you there.
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high notes
This week as I look into my "high notes" crystal ball I see a hewemerging type ofrock and roll in thevery near future(which in fact has

already started). This still hazy image is what I shall call "Church
Rock".

The difference between traditional gospel groups and the "Church
Rockers" is who the performers are. In the past week two performers
have shed light on this image. They are Bob Dylan and J. J. Cale.

Can you believe thatDylan, whohas anavidcult following has been
(quote) "born again"? This new personality is a result of what is
considered as a result of having "seen the light". In Dylan's recent
performance in San Francisco, he turnedhis performancearound into
what has been quoted as, "Bob Dylan's God-awful Gospel". His
material was all about Christianity and had a definitereligious tone.
Nine ofhis selections were from a newalbum and the otherpieces were
what is next to come. The crowd was disappointed.
/In J. J. Cale's case, the song writer/singer, was reported as singing
such clean music that it could have been from a church choir. He also
has a cult following. He reportedly performed in a quiet, non-
demonstrative manner which gave off airs of religious passion at U.
of W. on Saturday.

Both these ins-ances are indicative of the future trend in music . . .
What now seems as disappointing to tie audiences in attendance at
these concerts will (I foresee) transpire into an accepted type of
musical appreciation. It wilt merita following ofpeople whoare not so
sure about life as well as those who arc sure. The amount ofgospel
singing is on the increase by not only gospel groups but as a type of
new wave music popping up in groups whoin the past seemed far from
such possibilities.

I'do have a question to ask Bob Dylan though . . . when are you
going into cohorts with Debbie Boone to produce a duet song like
other famous couples have? ie. Elton John and Kiki Dee and Paul
Anka and Odia Coates.

In my opinion there is nothing wrong with this type of music. But
when an audience gears itself up to listen to someone who they have
been following for years or if they want to listen to a certain type of
music, it can be frustrating to feel that you walked into the wrong
concert hall. I would not like the idea of paying for a performance
which was not up to my expectations.

I wonder if these "Church Rock" musicians are seriousin their new
material or if they only intend to find out the public's respo'hse to it. If
the latter is so, then I think theidea will be shelved foracoupleofyears
until the masses become a more receptive audience to it.

Bea McMillan

DISC-COVERY

by Neal Cutcher
The debut album by Andrew

Matheson "Monterey Shoes" is; nota
new album. It is a goodrock L.P. All
the songs feature Andrew
Matheson's well trained voice w.hich

sounds alot like Bruce Springsteen's.
The lyrics also have a Springsteen-
ish quality especially in the sense
that they cover life on the streets.
However, Andrew Matheson is not
just a Bruce Springsteen rip-off
artist. Although Matheson has
similar stylings he adds alot of him-
self to create his own material and
sound. The album combines gentle
and slow tunes with some rockers.
Best songs on the album are "My
Girls", "Tender is the Night",
"Can't Stop the Angels" (which
features some beautiful piano
work), "Debbie" and thereggae-ish
"True Romance". The album also
contains' some great saxophone
work from Raphael Ravenscroft (of
"Baker Street" fame).

An L.P. that was Number One in

the United Kingdom for at least five
weeks was "Replicas" by Gary
Numan and Tubeway Army. (This
album is currently No. 19 on Q-
-107). The hit single from this platter
was "Are'friends' electric?" which is
about a robot and a lonely man.
There are other songs on the album
which are along the same lines like
"The Machman" and "Replicas".
"You are in my Vision" and "Me, I
Disconnect From You" are kind of
love songs. "Praying to the Aliens"
is selfexplanatory. Gary Numan the
vocalist has a detached robot like
Bowie style. Ttie instrumentation is a
cross between Kraftwerk and the
latter-day David 6owie or Brian Eno.
The sound can best be described as
New-Wave-Disco-electronic-robot-
rock. The album cover is quitegood.

Matheson's "Monterey Shoes"

Witnesses White
by Bea McMillan

It was an honour to be in theright
place at the right time last week. In
Toronto there is a small quaint bar,,
calledBobbins. When I first heard of
this place I thought ofa tea room for
tpddlers until I ventured to enter
upon the recommendation of some
friends. Bobbins is about the size of
a sewing box but that was the only
analogy.that could be drawn from
the reason for its title. It wasa "wine
onlycellar", a place where youcould
sit and talk until 9:30 when the
entertainment entered. The setup is
perfect for Jazz and small Folk

groups, but tonight was a special
event.

Nancy White was to perform.
Who is that you say? She's the radio
voice you hear on CBC's Sunday
Morning Show. She is the comical
lyricist who can take any news-
worthy topic and misconstrue it into
a hilarity. This evening she played
some original tunes on the piano
whilebeing assisted by a doublebass
player and a percussionist.

She came on very strong at first
with her little hippoptamus and
duck wind -ip toys. The duck spins
around chattering and the "hippo"

opens his mouth and gobbles up the
duck. (You had to be there).

She went • onto more tangible
ideas; one was a skit abouta ttenage
crush on Prince Andrew,, by a fickle
girl who changes her mind every
minute.

White has become known
through her political satirical songs.
She has a sarcastic view of
everything, present in her style. You
really get laughing ifnot at the jokes
at the absurdity of them. .

Next time you have a chance to
listen to the CBC program, which
she takes an active part in, listen to
the lyrics and you'll be sure to grin.

POET-TICS
Ambiguous Blue

How bright was the scorching sun sitting so high in the sky
Something went SHHH Something said SWOOSH
A sight of soapy caps drifting like marching soldiers
They rolled in singular landing seperate
Slapping against the shelled rocks soaked with salt
It is the sea
A friend to the seagulls, a secret to us
Sitting on shore someone saw a swimmer
How spectacular did he swim the sea
So splendid were his strong graceful strokes
Suddenly" it switched, he spit, it sucked, he splashed
Then he suffered sinking under the swaying surface
Till he was silent on the sand below
Not only a graveyard for ships is.the secret sea

' , by David Cudmore

Pure Silence
The autumn leaves
twisting and turning
silently approaching
a place of solace
Once certain oak" ; «
is the epitome
of my
life.
Until someone disturbs its rest
in splendor
to confuse butterflies
—marching to wan ,
Once again the leaf
twists and turns
silently, secretly
searching a place
of solace. - ,

by Cynthia Liedtke

NEW WAVE POETRY
It's a long way back

compiled by Neal Cutcher

You by the phone
You all alone
fts a long way back to Germany...

The Ramones, 1978

I wanna be your boyfriend
Hey little girl
I wanna be your boyfriend
Sweet little girl
I wanna be your boyfriend
Do you love me babe?
What do you say?
Do you love me babe?
What can I say?
Because I wanna be your boyfriend.

The Ramones. 1976

Sweet Surburbia
Remnants of the ancient heart remain
Time'for one to seek an anti-soak
Bars for- three and only room two
Box and box a lift for legless hope
Sweet Suburbia
Living on the paper periscope
Hot dog life cold for the antelope
Conreter days and white electric nights
Steel and steel life on the open plain
Sweet Suburbia, Sweet Suburbia
Excavate a land for restless days
Contemplate a chance for future ways
Clip and hate to centralize the world
Food and Food and cardboard expatriates
Sweet Suburbia, Sweet Suburbia
Birth and Birth . . .
Live and Live ...
Mate and Mate . . .
Die and Die . . .
Sweet Suburbia, Sweet Suburbia

Slurat Adamson (from The Skids LP 'Scared to Dance'). 1979

Days
Up on the high, high hills—with my floating friend
Watching all the silver—no one can ever spend.
I feel the touch of her hand and all it will erase:
These footprints I followed though they followed my every pace-
Days, be more than all we have.
No matter how much I cross I always see the same stream.
I'm standing up on these bridges that are standing in a dream.

Tom Verlain (leader of the group Television). 1978
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Unclassified Classified Unclassified
Bus. 11l Ice Hawks would like to inform the Bus IV Beaver

"5$ Bombers, thatthis coming Sunday, you don't stand a chance
*£§& and that revengeiwiHidbkOUßS!—signed THE TRADED

«£:,■■' ones/ .- s
Vi Co
Vi Miss R.—l don't remember that kiss in my bedroom that
C you referred to the other night. Perhaps wecould do itagain. «*f*
*!j I promise not to drink so much this time and to remember
g» everything.—E.A.M. Q*

**"* To J.P. "ARCH" W—l love you, I crave you! Last'
Thursday night was the most memorable time ofmy life. In S

Qj anticipation of tonight, my tail is "straightening" with O
«JU excitement. See you at my stye at midnight.—Miss P.
***» C>Vi Sj55 Barry Sutton's birthday was last Monday but I didn'tget an

53 ad in last week's Cord because I forgot. So "Happy Belated J^J
Birthday" Barry.—from the neater half of the apartment (^*W ft-
MAGS—We're holding an apartment building orientation

5* course next Monday night for you. Bring your map and
•2s compass. To No. 20. That's No. 20 (ask directions). Leave a Q

trail ofbreadcrumbs from your place to ours soyou canfind SJ?"
Vi your way back.—the guys next door ,

Hilary W.—Sorry I'm so slow in mailing these.—B.C. *JJ

Sonja S.—l quit and it feels great. Hopefully we can have
some weekends together again.—J.B.

Hugh—Ruth and Roland want to know if you know who <J
•S» they are? jCLi

Vi To the Ace Waterskier—Just to let you know we're going to »
52 miss you .. . drop around and see us in the office-anytime. *n.. One ofus will miss using your desk. Hope you can get to the JSfj

Cl swing of studying. a*
To the guy who shares his cheese in policy—why don't you -^Q} bring a whole brick of it and a bottle of wine(imported—

"?£J French burgendy) to go with it, to my place, Saturday at Q
**• 9:00?? See you then. P.S. Where were you Tuesday at §CJ. 4:3o??—Your Ex-Friends «2.

My life has never been the same since I played the Space f^
m» Invader game—the pinball-aholic Q*

Roland says besides sex, drugs, and rock 'n roll there is only
one thing better . . . Space Invader J2

§» o
•S» Ancient Chinese Proverb say short man who takes out tall
Jjs women deserves bust in mouth. 55

CG

J DearRoland—we're glad youhappy putSpace Invaderhigh 5£
in your life. It protects the innocent—all Ist yr. females 2p

»To all Ist yr. females—beware of 4th yr. Roland.

Unclassified Classified Unclassified
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The Davil's Alternative Frederick ty

* Aunt Ermas Cope Book Erma £JJS, 15.95 £*%>***<■(£> Bombeck, 10.95 mastprwork ofsuspense, even more oe ■ Gj,J>%r> A satirical look at some favorite nat,ona> JmMttHWO*of p , %
A

pastimes and Preoccupat,ons by a Sgh said. . 9<\\ %*x>tV//# well-loved humorist. cry ° y * 0/>/, «fe,

VV* GuinnessBook ofRecords 12.95 %s%> '
a° yP A complete, illustrated catalogue offun o,y

*° <c> o 9̂ and entertainment. %.

HBIBHHHHI *
,4;X liiißißßßTlifftmWl *xs&»,

V\X>>N lAMHffillM iftinl I X

And No Birds Sang Far/eyMoivat, 13.95 »o° cP^^0 a, Haunting account of thefierce struggle to O/>fA^&0 °
jOO «<\' stay alive as a young lieutenant fighting in fy,

/ Balls Richard Rohmer, 12.95 \*p* Fictive predictions of the disastrous results Ashes in the Wind Kathleen E. /fa<%> • %•Ajd'0 <j° <c^S ofan unexpected natural gasshortage. Woodiwiss, 4.95 pap <*r ** t/«, • Anotherromantic story by the author of °^<& The Last Enchantment MaryStewart, Shanna. Set during the Civil War in X%V^ 12.95 Mississippi and New Orleans country. * %>„,
c Anothervivid and entrancing storyof Revolves around al7year old orphaned *Britain in the middleages. girl.



SPORTS
Hockey Hawks Cement First Victory

by Fred McCauley
Last week, the WLU Golden

Hawks hockey team played a very
tough Guelph team andended up oa
the losing end of a 7-3 decision. The
loss was Laurier's third in a row,
beginning the hockey season.

It was apparent that the Hawks
found it difficult to forecheck and
backcheck the speedy, offensive-
minded Gryphons, and consequent-
ly Guelph was given many two on
one and three on one opportunities.
As coach Gowing put it, the
defensive play, not so much the
defense was lacking on the Laurier
team. However, the team's
netminding continued to be strong
with Mark Healy playing_between
pipes for Laurier. Scoring two goals.for Laurier was Darryl Benjamin
with Bill Cameron completing the
Hawks scoring with the third goal.
Les Campbell, a former Oshawa
General in the OMJHL, came up big
for Guelph as he fired three goals.

In Toronto on the weekend, v vas
Laurier's turn .to show off some
offensive p6wer as they hammered
Ryerson 8-3. Although Ryerson is
not considered to be A contending
team; coach Gowingwas happy with
the win and was much more
impressed with Laurier's play in this
game than with their play in the
Guelph game. The Golden Hawks
seemed to have organized
themselves better defensively and
also showed some scoring punch as
they bombarded the Ryerson goalie
with 54 shots. Al McCrae and Don
Poulter eachscored two goals for the
Hawks while Mitch Edwards,
Tony Martindale, Darryl Benjamin
and Tim Carscadden picked up
singles. Terry Thompson took over
the goal tending duties in this game
and faced 27 shots from Ryerson.
The Golden Hawks now have a 1-3
record, six points behind league

leading McMaster.
Coach Gowing can come away

with a 3-3 record before they play
Guelph at home on November 29.
After two exhibition
Western Michigan, the Hawks will
meet York, a decisive g?me for
Laurier, and then travel to Windsor,
a team that Ryserson defeated.Ifthe
Golden Hawks can beat York,' then
they should gain enough momentum
to give a good showing against
Guelph.and the coach feels that this
team can improve. The- match
against York will be Laurier's next
home game and is scheduled for,
November 22.

PIC
BY

CARL
FRIESEN

Hawky Hawks in action against Western.

Women's
V-Ball Triumphs

The 1979-80 Volley-ball season
started on a winning note for the
Hawkettes this past weekend when
they defeated Brock three games to
one. The Hawkettes overwhelmed
their opponents 15-5 in the fjrst

and then settled back
somewhat to win the second game
16-14, lose the third 15-13, and

capture' the final 15-12. Brock is by
no means one of the powerhouses in
the league, that recognition is
reserved for teams like Toronto and
Queen's and Laurentian and on
satisfying victory for the girls and
for coach Marian "Cookie" Leach.
Cookie said "they played well at
timesand at other times well \.. they

couldhave played better."
This weekend the Volley-ball

team will be in Toronto competing
in the first oftwo Tier 2 interlocking
tournaments this year. The
Hawkettes will play a total of 5
matches this weekend; Friday night
they'll be squaring off against
Queen's and laurentian and on
Saturday against Ryerson, Trent,
and Carleton. These are not
exhibition or tournament games but
are all league contestr scheduled in
this format for practical reasons
such as to cut down on travelling
expenses.

There are seven veterans in the
line-up for the Hawkettes: Sharon
Davidson, Penny Greene (who is
injured), Laurie Higgins, Susan
Mueller, Nancy Olive, Lori Saver,
and Nancy Saunders, and five
rookies: Jeannine Forsell, Denise
Harrison, Nancy Phillips, Leigh
Stirling, and Arlene Twomey.

If you want to .see some
entertaining Volley-ball this
weekend head on down to the U ofT
and check out our Laurier squad in
action. If you don't feel like driving
to Toronto to watch our team you're
forgiven, but when they play here at
WLU get out an<. give them a little
bit of support, there's no excuse not
to. It promises to be a good year for
the Hawkettes and though only time
will tell whether they are of
championship material they will
p-rovide a great deal of
entertainment for the fans in the
meantime.

PIC
BY
FRED

McCAULEY
Hawkettes rookie Arlene Twomey (3) unleashes a spike against Brock.
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Hawks triumph in V-Ball Season Opener

by Mike Beijbom
This last Friday the Golden

Hawks Men's volleyball team
opened their season against Brock.

The game could be called an
exhibition game, as Brock is the
weakest team in the West Division,
for the volleyball team to get ready
for stiller competition. They
clobbered Brock in three .straight
games 15-3, 15-8. 15-5 in less than 45
minutes. The games were well
played as everybodyhad a chance to

play. This gave Coach Chris
Coulthard a chance to see some of
the rookies perform in a game
situation.
" The team finally started to serve
and bump with consistency, while
the attack was not as effective as it
could be. The game was highlighted
when Brock made a substitution.
The player that was leaving the game
kissed the hand pi' the player that
was coming into the game.

There was an amazing turnout of

fans: there must have been about 25
people there. The team would like to
thank our fans, and they hope that
more people will show up, as there is
ti promise of many exciting games to
come.

Now that the team has played its
first game they are getting ready to
play against McMaster in Hamilton
tomorrow, Friday, at 8 p.m. Last
nights they played against the
Plumbers at Waterloo. These scores
will be featured in next week's Cord.

PIC
BY

JOHN
PEASE

Hawks Randy Koerber (12) gets up for the gameagainst Brock while teammates GrantBarber
(left) and Mike Beijbom (right) look on.

PIC
BY

JOHN
PEASE

Two Laurier players go up to block ball while Hawks Dean Dyer
looks on.

What's Happening?
HALIFAX (CUP) — Mount Saint
Vincent University students turned
out to be the only turkeys when a
Turkey Trot to raise funds for a new
social-athletic complex had to be
cancelled because ofstudent apathy.

So far the student union's efforts
to raise a promised $300,000 as
students' contribution to the
complex have met with failure.

An earlier attempt to raise funds
with a bingo gamealso turned intoa
bust when only four students
showed up.

Students decided they weren't too
hot to trot because of exams and
other activities going on at the
university that day, according to
organizers'.

But the main problem was a lack
of school spirit, said Susan
MacQuarrie, chairperson of the
fund-raising committee.

MacQuarrie said that although
Mount Saint Vincent students have
five years to raise the money, it will
be impossible unless students give
their support.
WASHINGTON (CHE) — Some
intercollegiate athletic programs,
facing "excessive" pressures to
produce winning teams and make a
profit, are beginning to overshadow
education at their institutions, the
American Council on Education has
warned.

In three policy statements, it said
sports should be secondary to
educational needs.

The council urged college and
university - trustees to become
involved in athletic policies,
presidents to take responsibility for
insuring the "integrity" of their
programs, and athletic directors to
establish a "sound code of ethics".

"Athletics programs at American
colleges and universities should be a
part of the total educational
program," the council said. "A
pFime function of an athletics
program shouldbe to provide for as
wide student as
possible and to enhance
development through competition."

The council also called for
"factual evidence" of equality
between men's and women's sports.

The statements are the result ofa
three-year study by an A.C.E.
commission on coUegiate athletics,
financed by the Ford Foundation.

They appear in the fall issue of the
council's quarterly, Educational
Record, which is devoted entirely to
college athletics.
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TiaMaria goeswithBogota.
TiaMaria goeswithParis.
TiaMaria goeswith milk.
TiaMaria goeswith ice.

TiaMaria goeswith Istanbul.
TiaMaria goeswithhim.

Tia Maria goeswith\bdka.
Tia Maria goeswithJanis.
TiaMaria music.

TiaMaria goJ flith dessert.
TiaMaria gdl 1 Hth friends.ItM111
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TiaMaria goes.
For recipe booklet write: Tia Maria (Si. PO. Box 308. Station B. Montreal Quebec H3B 3J7
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golden words
What's happening in the N.H.L.? Well let's take a little look. The

Toronto Maple Leafs are just one big happy family with everybody's.pal, Papa Harold Ballard (whose son by the way is a former WLU
student) and King "the ding-a-ling" Clancy all smiles and chuckles.
The players, however, lead by captain Darryl Sittler, stand out
goaltender Mike Palmateer, and defencemari lan Turnbull (to name
justa few) have been quite candid in their complaintsconcerning the
lack of communication between general manager Punch Imlach and
the team. They were very annoyed when the ping-pong table was
removed from their outer dressing room and the law was laid down
that there would be no more "suds" on the team plane following
hockey games. The players have legitimate beefs I suppose (and I tend
to side with the players on most issues) however, in this situation much
to my shagrin I think Ballard is justified, though I hate the rich fool.
As long as the players demand the salaries they do(average ofclose to
$100,000) the owners and management are certainly justified in laying
down the rules, even when they seem futileand immature. Theplayers
job is to play hockey, no more, no less.

All's not well on the Eastern front, the Montreal Canadians are not
on top of the league but have been usurped by the flying flyers of
Philadelphia. Dissension has hit the ranks of "les Canadians" and
Claude Ruel (assistant coach in charge of player development) said,
"It's the worst blov-' the worst thing I've ever had happen to me in my
life," in response to all star right winger GuyLafieur's accusation that
the Canadians "slow" start is partly the result of Ruel's meddling in
the coaching ranks. Ruel claims he's justtrying to help rookie coach
Bernie "Boom Boom" Geoffrianlearn theropes and isnot tryingto be
a pest, afterall, though he doesn't mention it he could have taken over
the reigns of the Canadians when Bowman left if he so desired.
Internal bickering or not the Canadians are still the team to beat and
come next Spring they'll be around to collect their silverware.

Bobby Hull is back, and though by no means in top shape should
regain a little bit of the respectability lost to his Winnipeg Jets after
coach Tommy McVie's memorable evening at the Omni (hockey
arena) in Atlanta. McVie was not content to see his grounded jets
merely go down to an 8-0 defeatbut hadto totally humiliatehimself in
his attempt to get at Atlanta coach Al MacNeil. McVie in a desperate
attempt to get at his coaching opponent ripped off his coat and tie,
removed his false teeth and began climbing the barrier between the
two team benches before the security personnel managed to wrestle
him to the ground. A fine example of sportsmanship Tommy, you
ought to be commended, I'm only sorry the game wasn't carried on
national television so everyone could see what a fine and honourable
man you must have appeared to be.

It's not all gloom and doom in the N.H.L. though, our California
fans have been treated to some real fine hockey as a result of the
Dionne quintuplets minus four. The diminutive Los Angeles centre
Marcel Dionne, along with line-mates Charlie Simmer and Dave
Taylor have been tearing up the league in scoring and are presently
standing 1,2,3 in the scoring parade. Dionne is tops in both
departments with 16 goals and 21 assists for 37 points. Simmer with 15
goals and Taylor with 10 goals are tied for second spot with27 points.
Perennial scoring champion GuyLafleur holds downfourth position
with 25 points and former Ottawa juniorstar BobbySmith rounds out
the top 5 with 24 points.

The Philadelphia Flyers are offto an incrediblestart ammassing 25
points and suffering only 1 defeat in their first 14 games. The N.Y.
Islandersare somewhat ofa surprise as well,but for a differentreason,
they are presently playing under 500 hundred hockey by managing
only 13 points in 14 games. Oh well that's hockey for you totally
unpredictable. By the way watch out for the Colorado Rockies, with
new coach Don Cherry, (and his dog Blue) and the five players they
received from the N.Y. Rangers in exchange for defenseman Barry
Beck, they shouldbe a force to be reckoned with, maybe Stanley Cup
material (Ha ha ... ha ... ha ... ha ha) in 1990.

Howe does he do it? He's 51 years old and still plays in one of the
most demanding and gruelling sports in the world. He's not as fast as
he was 25 years ago, his hair is a littlebit thinnerandgreyer than it was
in his prime and his nickname is now Gramps. Never mind though
because Gordie Howe is still playing hockey and earning his keep. He
is not a mere tokenplayer for the Hartford Whalers who plays one or
two shifts a game,but as a matter of fact is leading his team inscoring
with eight goals and is second only to youngster Dave Keon (he's
only 39) in total points with 11. Hang in there Gordie, you give
inspiration to us all.

Joe Veit
Sports Editor

Muirhead connects for six
by Steve Willert

This weeks games provided
generally good entertainment
hockey and a few surprises.

In the first game on Wed. Nov. 7,
Bus 5 popped two short-handed
goals whicb was enough as they
defeated Bus 1 by a score of5-1. The
game featured some hard hitting,
but was relatively clean, and free-
wheel: ig. As Bus 1 was tiring in the
third, Bus 5 iced the victory with
three unanswered goals.• Goal scorers for Bus 5 were Head,
with two, Moorman, Dimeoff and
Huxtable with singles.

The second game had themakings
ofan upset as Bus 3 jumped into an
early two goal lead over Bus 7.
However Bus 7 roaredback with five
goals in the last four minutes to grab
a 7 to 13 victory.

On the whole, it was a good fast
game with both goalies looking
pretty sharp. Bus 7 got goals from
Stewart, Chadder, Macdonald,
Gascon, Wallace, Fisher and
Meyers. Bus 3 replied on goals by
Muirhead, Flannigan and Krische.

The Sunday games (Nov. 11)
might have set a newrecord, as there
were no penalties called during both
games. Bus 8 looks like they are
getting on the track (watch out

league) as they held Bus 2 toa 4 to 4
tie. The game saw Bus 8 score two
late goals to pull even in a very good
and exciting game.Simpson, Lackie,
Smart, and Arvyri netted the goals
for Bus 2. Bus 8 scorers were
Kuypers, Bietz (thats $15 you owe
me Don), Stephens and Bailey.

The last game was a circus with
Bus 3's line ofMuirhead, Flannigan
and Krische being the main act.
Together they chalked up 16 points
as Bus 3 smoked Bus 1 by a score of

11 to 3. The game was very close
until midway through the second
period as the score was 4 to 3 and
Bus 3's goalie Will Smith was being
forced to make may good saves.
Then Bus 3 skated down and filled
the Bus 1 net. Muirhead lead Bus 3
with six goals (count'em 6) Kirsche
and Cathers.. potted two apiece,
while D. Martin got the single. Bus 1
scorers were Turchet with two and
Taylor with one.

STANDINGS

Conservatives Cut Sports Grants
WINNIPEG (CUP) — Recent

federal cuts in .ntervarsity athletic
travel funds are causing the
cancellation of athletic events in
western Canada.

An interlocking basketball
schedule proposed by the Great
Plains Athletic Conference (GPAC)
and the Canadian Western
Universities Athletic Association
(CWUAA) has been eliminatedand
half of the scheduled hockey meets
cancelled in initial cost-cutting
measures by the two organizations.

The former Liberal government
had promised GPAC and CWUAA
$350,000 to subsidize travel costs
but Conservative sports minister
Steve Paproski chopped that
amount down to $200,000. Another
Liberal promise of $150,000 to the
Atlantic conference was cut down to
about $90,000 by the minister.

University of Manitoba president

Ralph Campbell called the cutback
"very serious and detrimental" to
the U of V sports program.

In spite of the measures taken to
offset the travel funding decrease,
fewer athletes will be sent to
individual sport competitions, such

as swimming and skating events, to
further cut costs, Campbell said. All
other sports will also have their
schedules curtailed, he said.

Money may have to be taken from
other areas to cover the revenue
short-fall for travel, Campbell said.
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Abortion is not the only answer.
If you are pregnant and need
assistance, call Birthright where a
concerned volunteerwill help you
explore the alternatives.
l ': a

NEED -CONFIDENTIAL
HELP?

LEGAL AID
DEPARTMENT

2nd Floor S.U.B.
Mod. Tb«r». 10•■—4 pn
Fri. 10»-2pa

884-5330

the disco open 7 nights a week

m Regional Disco Finals—
■ Tonight! \B All spectators are welcome. **B Sunday Disco Dinner *Wk Every Sunday night dance and enjoy a m

Wm super delicious dinner for just $4.95. m



Promising Season for Women's Basketball
by Jane Ellenor

Our Laurier Women's Basketball
team played their season opener last
Saturday in our gym against
McMaster. Although they fell 90-45
to the strong Mac attack, there is no
reason to be discouraged.

Laurier played an exhibition
game against this same team this
past month showing the rookies
what league action would be like.
They certainly found out, losing by a
wide margin; but after all, what are
the extra games for if not to try out
different strategies and test player
combinations? In comparison, last
weekend's match was, as coach
Melanie Rodney put it, "a 100%
improvement."

Their defense was much stronger
and tighter around the basket.
Unfortunately McMaster has some
accurate shooters from outside the
key and they weren't afraid to shoot.
They also have a lot of height on
their side, thereforepicking offmore
of the rebounds.--Although the
Marauders took a quick lead in the
first half, our girls buckled down
and started making their own share
of points. Karen Danch.a veteran-of
three years, played her usual all
around style and racked up most of
the points for Laurier. Asywell as
taking the centre position, Karen
can also handle the ball up court as a
forward. This year, as in no other,
there are four strong interchange-
able forwards: Veterans Karen
Danch. Cheryl Coats, arid ropkies

Germaine Rousseau and Cindy
Strinchcombe.

Laurier's problem has usually
been in their offence. After losing
the height of Trudy Smit this year,,
the team is trying to make upfor it in
their aggressiveness. One can see
how hard the girls arc working out
there; Jill Burch, another veteran
seems to be trying to fill the rather
large shoes of last year's Deb
Wendland in her energy and play
making. Once she settles down a bit,
she will be a force to be reckoned
with. Other players showing
promise are returners Gayle
Beuerman and Sue Bates and
rookies Tracy Bourne, Tracy
Gerber, Jane Campbell, Marilyn
Wilinson and Janet Maclntyre.

The team has come a long way in
just a short while this year. With
only five of twelve players being
veterans, it will take a while tobreak
in a new team. But the Hawkettes
are working hard, bot,h body and
heart, to build up a winning force.
McMaster was one of the hardest
teams the team will meet in their
league this season. York, who
dropped down from Tier 1 last year,
will probably be the toughest
competition. I'm sure Laurier is
equal to the other opposition they
will meet; Ryerson, Carlton, Brock
and Windsor. The next home game
will be on Sunday November 18, at
noon. With the help of all the
Laurier fans, it will be a good match.

PIC
BY
JAY

BABIN
Laurier's veteran centre Karen Danch is out jumped by McMaster player.

Basketball Begins
by Chip'McBain

If you are looking for some enter-
taining Basketball action theathletic
complex is the place to be this
we'ek"endf The WLU
Men's Basketball Tournament will
run from 7 p.m. Friday through till
Saturday. The teams featuredIn the
tourney will include the UW
Warriors, Medaille College from the
Buffalo area. Mount Allison from
New Brunswick and our own
Golden Hawks.

The golden Hawks shouldput in a
respectable showing judging from
pre-season play so far compeleted.
On Tuesday. November 6, WLU lost
a close 79-72 rhatch to U. of T. and

the Hawks will have a chance at
revenge Tuesday Nov. 13 at home
against the University of Toronto.
This past weekend the Hawks
travelled to Ottawa for a tourney
and surfaced with a 1-2record. They
were defeated by Brock, were
victorious 84-83 over the University
of Ottawa, and were squeaked past
by Dalhousie 73-72.

It seems from the results above
thai the Hawks have the potential
for a "good season. This potential
should show itself this weekend.

UW plays Medaille College afr'7
p.m. Friday, and WLU meets
Mount Allisonat 9 p.m.

Intramural Action
Final Touch Football Standings

North

South

Last

West

Short
Stop

by Joe Veit

It's going to be the Western
Mustangs and the Acadia Axemen
in the College Bowl this Saturday in
Toronto. The Mustangs gained
entry by virtue of their 32-14 victory
over last year's College Bowl
champion, Queen's Golden Gaels.
The Axemen defeatedthe University
of Alberta27-3 to give them theright
to compete for the third time in the
last fouryears against Western in the
College Bowl. The Axemen are
hoping for a different outcome this

time around, however they lost to
Western in 1976and 1977,29-13and
48-15 respectively. Though they'll
put up a good fight, the Axemen
won't be able to contain the
Mustangs and after all any team that
can beat the Golden Hawks canbeat
anybody.

* * *
When asked who's going to win the
College Bowl, Hawk's defensive
back Conrad dc Barros said Westernshould win. Their offensive line has

been much more physical this year
than in the past.

Billy Burke said, "Acadia is going
to want it (the College Bowl) more
than Western. I don't believe they
can play with the intensity they have
shown against us and Queen's. After
viewing the game in London, it
occurred to me that the Western fans
are only loyal when their team is
winning. While at Laurier our fans
support us from start to finish. They
can have the College Bowl. We've
got the spirit."
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WLU Marketing Association is
pleased to present Equitable
Life Insurance Company of
Canada, Wednesday,
November 21, 3-5 p.m.,
in the Mezzanine. The topics
to be discussed will be the
growth and size of the life
insurance industry along with
various marketing concepts
and philosophies.
This is an information session
on the life insurance industry, not
a recruiting session.

Her many happy returns of the day ...
add up to diamonds

Want this to be her brightest birthday?
Only diamondscan measure up. Give her a dazzling

gift of diamond jewelry. She'll sparkle
with delight... it all adds up to the best birthday

she's ever had ... and always remember.
Just think, you made it all possible ... with a

little help from us.

30 King St. W. S==^B^!= 30 Main St.
Kitchener Gait, Cambridge
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Intramural V-Ball champions Wally's defeated Spaz's 3 games to 0.
PIC
BY
CARL

FRIESEN
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BY
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FRIESEN
Time to get those muscles back In shape.

PIC
BY
CARL

FRIESEN
Badminton anyone?
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Luncheon 11:30 to 2 p.m.

Licensed under L.L.8.0.
You must be 19or overto

enter thePickle Cellar
Entrance on north side of building
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In this issue . . .
-expose: thethree menon thetop
-a celebration of Max Webster
-Hawks hot on ice
-culture a la students
-more on the Turret
and a little bit more ...

Thursday, November 15,1979
Volume 20, Number 10

Daniel Rodier.
Scholarship student. Dedicated
tobecoming a marinebiologist.

WiUh^
No, he won't s Yes, he will*
There's no end to what he wants Jjjm There's no end to what he wants
to learn. Yet Danny's no hermit. JB to 'earn -Yet Danny's no hermit.
He really enjoys a good time. Jm Bk He really enjoys a good time.

not that he sets out to drink too jfl I learned at university is how to
much, fcut once Danny starts M B keep those good times good.
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